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Kalmyk English translation 

1 1 

00:00:12,040 --> 00:00:14,960 00:00:12,040 --> 00:00:14,960 

Savétyn Sojúz bäähtə́, ǧirɪ́n --- At the time of the Soviet Union in sixty --- 

  

2 2 

00:00:15,240 --> 00:00:17,240 00:00:15,240 --> 00:00:17,240 

ǧirɪ́n γuryvdygčɪ́ ǧilä́s avýn, from nineteen sixty-three,  

  

3 3 

00:00:17,240 --> 00:00:19,040 00:00:17,240 --> 00:00:19,040 

madýn ködmɪ́š ken jovǧɪ́, when some of us went to work, 

  

4 4 

00:00:19,400 --> 00:00:22,000 00:00:19,400 --> 00:00:22,000 

dʹedsáttə povár ködɪldɪ́g bilä́v. I worked as a cook in a kindergarten.  

  

5 5 

00:00:22,000 --> 00:00:26,040 00:00:22,000 --> 00:00:26,040 

Ter hooryndə́ däkä́d madnigə́ cugluγádə, Sometimes, we would be gathered,  

  

6 6 

00:00:26,560 --> 00:00:28,520 00:00:26,560 --> 00:00:28,520 

bartavój mašýn deer avád boarded into the back of a flatbed truck 

  

7 7 

00:00:28,520 --> 00:00:30,280 00:00:28,520 --> 00:00:30,280 

Köčnɪ́r orád jovdýg-ilä́. and went to Ketchenery. 

  

8 8 

00:00:30,600 --> 00:00:34,480 00:00:30,600 --> 00:00:34,480 

Köčnɪ́rt odád, tendə́ juγánə, kancʹértän tävčkä́d, In Ketchenery we would give a concert,  

  

9 9 

00:00:34,480 --> 00:00:37,280 00:00:34,480 --> 00:00:37,280 

däkä́d härǘ bartavój mašýn déerän härǧ irɪldä́d. and went back home the same way, in the back 
of a flatbed truck.  

  

10 10 
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00:00:37,520 --> 00:00:41,680 00:00:37,520 --> 00:00:41,680 

Tigä́d, ǧirɪ́n γuryvdýk(č) ǧilä́s avýn tigä́də, jovát, So, from nineteen sixty-three, we used to go 

  

11 11 

00:00:43,600 --> 00:00:46,000 00:00:43,600 --> 00:00:46,000 

duulád, nu ödɪ́r bolγýn jovǧahšɪ́, and sing there, not every day of course, 

  

12 12 

00:00:46,000 --> 00:00:48,120 00:00:46,000 --> 00:00:48,120 

kerktä́ caktán, hajá-hajá, tigä́d jovád, but on certain occasions, from time to time, 

  

13 13 

00:00:48,120 --> 00:00:50,840 00:00:48,120 --> 00:00:50,840 

duulldád, biilldä́d jovdýg-ilä́vidɪn. we used to go there and show our songs and 
dances. 

  

14 14 

00:00:51,480 --> 00:00:56,760 00:00:51,480 --> 00:00:56,760 

A däkä́də odakə́, Ǧanγrín kedüdɪgčɪ́ jun bilä́? And also, which anniversary celebration of 
Jangar was that? 

  

15 15 

00:00:57,840 --> 00:00:59,160 00:00:57,840 --> 00:00:59,160 

Pʹicót pʹidʹisʹát. Five hundred and fifty. 

  

16 16 

00:00:59,360 --> 00:01:00,480 00:00:59,360 --> 00:01:00,480 

Trʹístə pʹisʹát? Three hundred and fifty? 

  

17 17 

00:01:00,600 --> 00:01:01,040 00:01:00,600 --> 00:01:01,040 

A, pʹisʹatʹilʹétʹije. Ah, fiftieth anniversary. 

  

18 18 

00:01:01,040 --> 00:01:04,800 00:01:01,040 --> 00:01:04,800 

Pʹicót? Trʹísta pʹisʹatlʹeːttə́ madýn juundə́ --- Five hundred? On the three hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary, we --- 

  

19 19 

00:01:05,000 --> 00:01:06,880 00:01:05,000 --> 00:01:06,880 

A ömnɪ́nʹ däkä́d madýn juundə́, Before that, we, 

  

20 20 

00:01:06,880 --> 00:01:10,160 00:01:06,880 --> 00:01:10,160 

savhozdə́ avtóbuz bääsɪ́n, ter avtobuzarýn, there was a bus in the state farm, using that 
bus, 
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21 21 

00:01:10,560 --> 00:01:13,880 00:01:10,560 --> 00:01:13,880 

júnə, savhóz bolγnár jovát, kancʹért tävä́d. we used to go to every other state farm and 
give a concert there. 

  

22 22 

00:01:14,000 --> 00:01:16,840 00:01:14,000 --> 00:01:16,840 

Térə, tednäsə́ bičkɪ́nə From those events, a little 

  

23 23 

00:01:17,040 --> 00:01:22,360 00:01:17,040 --> 00:01:22,360 

möng avád, juuná bʹenzʹín, bʹenzʹindä́n, bʹenzʹí--
- ökə́, 

tip money would be taken to buy some 
gasoline. 

  

24 24 

00:01:22,520 --> 00:01:26,160 00:01:22,520 --> 00:01:26,160 

tigä́d jovád, savhozmudár jová, kancʹért tävdɪ́g-
ilä́vidɪn. 

So, visiting those state farms we gave our 
concerts there. 

  

25 25 

00:01:26,360 --> 00:01:27,920 00:01:26,360 --> 00:01:27,920 

Neg bičkɪ́n iimə́, Some short, 

  

26 26 

00:01:28,080 --> 00:01:32,080 00:01:28,080 --> 00:01:32,080 

odá, orsár kelhlá spʹiktáːkylʹ jaγyldád, tigä́d. in Russian it is called "a play", the show that we 
performed. 

  

27 27 

00:01:32,320 --> 00:01:34,200 00:01:32,320 --> 00:01:34,200 

Inättä́ γarγád šok. Some comedy play.  

  

28 28 

00:01:34,480 --> 00:01:39,000 00:01:34,480 --> 00:01:39,000 

Tigä́d, Caγán, Zul bolyvčɪ́n, jun, sän ödɪ́r 
bolhlá, tigä́ jovyldád. 

On Cagan Sar, Zul or on other holidays we 
were involved in events. 

  

29 29 

00:01:39,400 --> 00:01:42,400 00:01:39,400 --> 00:01:42,400 

Däkä́t tünäsɪ́n, madníg juundə́ Above that we, 

  

30 30 

00:01:42,520 --> 00:01:45,680 00:01:42,520 --> 00:01:45,680 

Ǧangarʹiád bolhlág Elistǘr jovád, juundə́, went to Elista when the Dzhangariad took place 
there, 

  

31 31 

00:01:45,680 --> 00:01:50,520 00:01:45,680 --> 00:01:50,520 
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savhóz bolγnás tiiktə́ avtobuzár ämtɪ́n hu 
jovdýg bilä́sɪn. 

at that time people from every state farm would 
go there by bus. 

  

32 32 

00:01:53,600 --> 00:01:57,240 00:01:53,600 --> 00:01:57,240 

Madýn odá, maná ter Kök Bulgín ansaːmbýlʹ We, the ensemble of Kök Bulúg village,  

  

33 33 

00:01:57,280 --> 00:01:59,560 00:01:57,280 --> 00:01:59,560 

tólʹkə halʹmýg kelä́r jaγdýg bilä́. gave our performance only in the Kalmyk 
language. 

  

34 34 

00:01:59,600 --> 00:02:02,680 00:01:59,600 --> 00:02:02,680 

A naadksýnʹ ter caktə́ ors kelä́r. The others would do it in Russian at that time. 

  

35 35 

00:02:02,800 --> 00:02:06,640 00:02:02,800 --> 00:02:06,640 

Halʹmýk kelä́r jaγdýg tölädə́ madýn juundýnə, Due to the Kalmyk language, when we 

  

36 36 

00:02:07,240 --> 00:02:11,200 00:02:07,240 --> 00:02:11,200 

gem ugá, säänä́rə näärä́n üzülä́d, madýn played our show well and spectacularly, we 

  

37 37 

00:02:11,200 --> 00:02:13,600 00:02:11,200 --> 00:02:13,600 

türǘn orým ezlä́d jovdýg-ilä́vidɪn. always were given first place.  

  

38 38 

00:02:13,800 --> 00:02:17,840 00:02:13,800 --> 00:02:17,840 

Ter tölä́t tigä́d madnigə́ dangə́ duudád juundə́ 
bolyvčɪ́n, ter 

That is why we were invited to many events, 
like when  

  

39 39 

00:02:18,080 --> 00:02:21,560 00:02:18,080 --> 00:02:21,560 

Ukraʹína pʹisátʹilʹmüd irɪ́n giǧänä́, naartýn giγád. the Ukranian writers came for a visit, we were 
asked to come. 

  

40 40 

00:02:21,560 --> 00:02:23,160 00:02:21,560 --> 00:02:23,160 

Tigä́d, jaγ--- jovát, And we went there, 

  

41 41 

00:02:24,000 --> 00:02:25,640 00:02:24,000 --> 00:02:25,640 

kücäγä́d jovdýg-ilä́vidɪn. and many other times to give our concert. 

  

42 42 
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00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:27,200 00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:27,200 

Küüktä́n hajčkát. Leaving our children for some time. 

  

43 43 

00:02:27,880 --> 00:02:30,160 00:02:27,880 --> 00:02:30,160 

Maná en bičkɪ́n kövǘn, Our little son, 

  

44 44 

00:02:30,800 --> 00:02:34,200 00:02:30,800 --> 00:02:34,200 

tavdygčɪ́nʹ bičkɪ́n kövǘn, tiiktə́ nilh bilä́. the fifth, junior son, at that time was an infant 
baby. 

  

45 45 

00:02:34,600 --> 00:02:38,360 00:02:34,600 --> 00:02:38,360 

A odá užə́ täv kürč-omná, döčɪ́n dolatá. Now he is going to be fifty soon, he’s forty-
seven years old. 

  

46 46 

00:02:39,040 --> 00:02:41,840 00:02:39,040 --> 00:02:41,840 

Odakə́ tiinä́ tuskár keltɪ́n, ta kedütä́t. Now tell us, please about your age. 

  

47 47 

00:02:41,840 --> 00:02:43,560 00:02:41,840 --> 00:02:43,560 

Tüngä́n keltɪ́n, ta kedütä́t. Tell us how old you are. 

  

48 48 

00:02:43,640 --> 00:02:45,880 00:02:43,640 --> 00:02:45,880 

Jaγǧɪ́ giǧänä́ jovulǧɪ́ jovlát. Jaγád tadýn About how you were deported. About how you 

  

49 49 

00:02:46,040 --> 00:02:47,280 00:02:46,040 --> 00:02:47,280 

Sivɪ́r orǧɪ́ γarč irlä́t. have been through exile in Siberia. 

  

50 50 

00:02:47,520 --> 00:02:50,040 00:02:47,520 --> 00:02:50,040 

Nu, juundə́, bičkɪndä́nː bi, Well, when I was a child 

  

51 51 

00:02:50,280 --> 00:02:54,680 00:02:50,280 --> 00:02:54,680 

mini ek-eckə́ malár jovdýgə, ter Torymtə́ giγát, 
tigärä́n hol, 

my parents worked as shepherds in a place 
called Torymta, 

  

52 52 

00:02:54,840 --> 00:02:57,640 00:02:54,840 --> 00:02:57,640 

ünäsə́ γučɪ́n, döčɪ́n duunadə́. which is about 30-40 km from here.  

  

53 53 
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00:02:57,640 --> 00:02:59,440 00:02:57,640 --> 00:02:59,440 

Tendə́ malár jovdýg-ilä́. There they looked after the cattle. 

  

54 54 

00:02:59,720 --> 00:03:03,560 00:02:59,720 --> 00:03:03,560 

Aː namagə́ škóldə orh cag bolhlágə, miní, At the time I needed to enter a school, my --- 

  

55 55 

00:03:03,840 --> 00:03:07,040 00:03:03,840 --> 00:03:07,040 

nam--- avγymdɪ́m ökčklä́. Avγyndä́n bääγä́d, 
enǘnd, 

they sent me to my uncle. Living at my uncle’s 
home, here 

  

56 56 

00:03:07,200 --> 00:03:11,320 00:03:07,200 --> 00:03:11,320 

Kök Bulýktə bääγä́d, školdə́ ordýg-ilä́v. in Kök Bulyg village I attended a local school. 

  

57 57 

00:03:11,600 --> 00:03:13,560 00:03:11,600 --> 00:03:13,560 

Enǘnd, Kök Bulyktə́ tiiktə́, At that time, here in Kök Bulyg 

  

58 58 

00:03:14,000 --> 00:03:16,200 00:03:14,000 --> 00:03:16,200 

kalhóz ímʹinʹi Káryl Márksə giγád, was a state farm named after Karl Marx,  

  

59 59 

00:03:16,200 --> 00:03:18,160 00:03:16,200 --> 00:03:18,120 

mʹillʹianʹér, malýnʹ dalá, a millionaire farm, with a lot of cattle. 

  

60 60 

00:03:18,320 --> 00:03:22,080 00:03:18,320 --> 00:03:22,080 

hamýg jumýnʹ dalá boldýg-ilä́. Tigádə, juundə́ --
- 

There was a lot of everything. So, here --- 

  

61 61 

00:03:24,840 --> 00:03:25,640 00:03:24,840 --> 00:03:25,640 

Terə́ --- That --- 

  

62 62 

00:03:28,640 --> 00:03:32,320 00:03:28,640 --> 00:03:32,320 

Miní eckə́ döčɪ́n hojirdýg ǧil äärɪ́md odsýn 
kevtä́nʹ, 

After my father went to war in nineteen forty-
two, 

  

63 63 

00:03:32,320 --> 00:03:34,240 00:03:32,320 --> 00:03:34,240 

tiigád zäŋg ugá. there was no news from him. 

  

64 64 
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00:03:34,960 --> 00:03:37,960 00:03:34,960 --> 00:03:37,960 

Odá, orsár kelhlá bʹez vʹéstʹi prapál  gihú(v). Now we would call that in Russian ‘a missing 
person’. 

  

65 65 

00:03:38,120 --> 00:03:39,880 00:03:38,120 --> 00:03:39,880 

Tigád jaγlá, madýn After that we  

  

66 66 

00:03:40,720 --> 00:03:42,320 00:03:40,720 --> 00:03:42,320 

avγyndä́n tiigä́ bääγä́-bäätɪ́l, lived in uncleʹs house, 

  

67 67 

00:03:42,320 --> 00:03:45,240 00:03:42,320 --> 00:03:45,240 

avγýmə juundə́, äärɪmdə́ odád, who soon also went to war, 

  

68 68 

00:03:45,440 --> 00:03:49,640 00:03:45,440 --> 00:03:49,640 

diktä́ térə Sʹibʹír orulhɪ́n ömnə́ negə́ and right before deportation to Siberia, one 

  

69 69 

00:03:49,720 --> 00:03:52,200 00:03:49,720 --> 00:03:52,200 

sará honýg ömnə́ šavtád irlä́. month before that, he came back injured. 

  

70 70 

00:03:52,440 --> 00:03:55,200 00:03:52,440 --> 00:03:55,200 

Šavtá bolád irsɪ́n, tigä́d avγtaγán, So with my injured uncle, 

  

71 71 

00:03:55,200 --> 00:03:58,280 00:03:55,200 --> 00:03:58,280 

ektäγä́n, düütäγä́n Sʹibʹír orlavdýn madýn. mother, and little junior we were sent to Siberia. 

  

72 72 

00:03:58,720 --> 00:04:00,600 00:03:58,720 --> 00:04:00,600 

Sʹibʹírt odát, tend odá Went to Siberia, there 

  

73 73 

00:04:00,920 --> 00:04:03,360 00:04:00,920 --> 00:04:03,360 

üssɪ́n zovlýŋ(g) dalá. Alʹkýnʹ kelʹhú(v)? we faced many sufferings. Which one to tell 
now? 

  

74 74 

00:04:03,920 --> 00:04:06,080 00:04:03,920 --> 00:04:06,080 

Körä́ bodyncýg olddgó bilä́. There was not even a frozen potato to be 
found. 

  

75 75 
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00:04:06,480 --> 00:04:09,680 00:04:06,480 --> 00:04:09,680 

Ter, endäsə́ odá, madyndə́, From home, from what we, 

  

76 76 

00:04:09,680 --> 00:04:12,520 00:04:09,680 --> 00:04:12,520 

kün bolγyndə́ juundə́ bilǘ. what everyone had, 

  

77 77 

00:04:13,120 --> 00:04:14,680 00:04:13,120 --> 00:04:14,680 

Tävɪ́n kʹiló jum avtýn (gi)nä́, we were told to take fifty kilos  

  

78 78 

00:04:14,680 --> 00:04:17,080 00:04:14,680 --> 00:04:17,080 

hottá-holtaγán, huvctá-hunyrtaγán. of food and clothes. 

  

79 79 

00:04:17,320 --> 00:04:19,600 00:04:17,320 --> 00:04:19,600 

A ter adγád zovǧahə́ ulsə́ But people, that were in a hurry, 

  

80 80 

00:04:19,600 --> 00:04:22,160 00:04:19,600 --> 00:04:22,160 

tävɪ́n kʹiló bäädhɪ́m, mož hörɪ́n kʹiló avsýn. some took fifty kilos, some twenty, who knows.  

  

81 81 

00:04:22,160 --> 00:04:24,360 00:04:22,160 --> 00:04:24,360 

Harγsarýn avá γarsýn. They took what they could find in a hurry. 

  

82 82 

00:04:24,480 --> 00:04:26,760 00:04:24,480 --> 00:04:26,760 

Sʹibírtə ottýl juundə́ On the way to Siberia, 

  

83 83 

00:04:27,120 --> 00:04:29,720 00:04:27,120 --> 00:04:29,680 

hojír sutyktán vagóndə onʹslatá jovbudýn. during first two days the door in our wagon was 
locked. 

  

84 84 

00:04:29,720 --> 00:04:33,200 00:04:29,680 --> 00:04:33,200 

En mal zöödɪ́g tavarýn vagóndə onʹslatá. We were locked in the freight wagon used for 
carrying the cattle. 

  

85 85 

00:04:33,560 --> 00:04:35,200 00:04:33,560 --> 00:04:35,200 

Tásə junč ugá. There was nothing inside. 

  

86 86 
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00:04:35,920 --> 00:04:39,520 00:04:35,920 --> 00:04:39,520 

Avč γarsýn, zärmɪ́nʹ hottá γarsýn, zärmɪ́nʹ hot 
ugá γarsýn. 

Some took some food, some did not. 

  

87 87 

00:04:39,520 --> 00:04:41,960 00:04:39,520 --> 00:04:41,960 

Tiigä́t tüngä́n huvaldád, idɪldä́d, uuγád. We shared the food we had with all of us. 

  

88 88 

00:04:42,160 --> 00:04:44,400 00:04:42,160 --> 00:04:44,400 

Ɠarč irdɪ́g ɠazýr ugá. Vagooná There was not toilet inside. In a carriage  

  

89 89 

00:04:46,320 --> 00:04:49,600 00:04:46,320 --> 00:04:49,600 

poolýnʹ igä́d jahčkád, nük kečkä́d, floor we made a hole  

  

90 90 

00:04:49,600 --> 00:04:51,560 00:04:49,600 --> 00:04:51,560 

tüünd selä́d-selä́d γarč irɪldä́d. and used it as a toilet. 

  

91 91 

00:04:51,960 --> 00:04:54,720 00:04:51,960 --> 00:04:54,720 

Bosád, undashlarýn ter juuná, When we were thirsty we got up 

  

92 92 

00:04:54,720 --> 00:04:57,400 00:04:54,720 --> 00:04:57,400 

vagónə üüdnä́ mös doladýg-ilä́vidɪn. and licked the frozen ice on the wagon’s door. 

  

93 93 

00:05:00,160 --> 00:05:02,200 00:05:00,160 --> 00:05:02,200 

Terzə́, jun ugá. Haryŋγú. There was no window. Darkness. 

  

94 94 

00:05:02,480 --> 00:05:07,800 00:05:02,480 --> 00:05:07,800 

Tigä́də juun(d) neg buržújka, tüündä́n tüldɪ́g 
modynčɪ́n ugá. 

There was one stove in the wagon but no 
firewood. 

  

95 95 

00:05:08,440 --> 00:05:10,760 00:05:08,440 --> 00:05:10,760 

[?], terə́ caktə́ odá During the journey 

  

96 96 

00:05:11,680 --> 00:05:15,000 00:05:11,680 --> 00:05:15,000 

čidɪ́l ugá kögšɪ́nʹː, bičktüdɪ́nʹə weakened old people and children 

  

97 97 
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00:05:15,000 --> 00:05:18,440 00:05:15,000 --> 00:05:18,440 

Sʹibírt kürsɪ́n ugá. Zuurán jaγvə́. did not reach Siberia. They died on the way. 

  

98 98 

00:05:18,960 --> 00:05:21,360 00:05:18,960 --> 00:05:21,360 

Hojír hončkád, däkä́d säktɪ́k bolú(v). After two days the train convoy opened the 
doors. 

  

99 99 

00:05:21,360 --> 00:05:24,480 00:05:21,360 --> 00:05:24,480 

Säkä́t, nevčkɪ́n halún usə́. Opened the door, there was a little hot water. 

  

100 100 

00:05:24,920 --> 00:05:26,880 00:05:24,920 --> 00:05:26,880 

Te--- pojezdə́, In the train, 

  

101 101 

00:05:27,000 --> 00:05:29,640 00:05:27,000 --> 00:05:29,640 

paravóstə kedɪ́g usnás güüldä́d, arγtánʹ water used for the locomotive, those who were 
quick and nimble  

  

102 102 

00:05:29,720 --> 00:05:33,200 00:05:29,720 --> 00:05:33,200 

halún usə́ avč irä́d, tüngä́n uulldád jaγdýg 
bilä́vidɪn. 

used to bring us that water and we drank it. 

  

103 103 

00:05:37,080 --> 00:05:39,160 00:05:37,080 --> 00:05:39,160 

Däkättɪ́n tiimə́ cag bääsɪ́n odá. There were such times. 

  

104 104 

00:05:40,000 --> 00:05:41,480 00:05:40,000 --> 00:05:41,480 

Däkä́d odá, odá ta [?] Also you [...] 

  

105 105 

00:05:41,480 --> 00:05:42,480 00:05:41,480 --> 00:05:42,480 

Sʹibirtə́ --- In Siberia --- 

  

106 106 

00:05:42,840 --> 00:05:45,120 00:05:42,840 --> 00:05:45,120 

Sʹibírtə odád, tigád juundə́, When we came to Siberia, 

  

107 107 

00:05:47,480 --> 00:05:50,960 00:05:47,480 --> 00:05:50,960 

terə́ avč odsýn huvcán hotaːsə́, the clothes we had with us, for food, 

  

108 108 
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00:05:51,200 --> 00:05:55,080 00:05:51,200 --> 00:05:55,080 

aaγ bodynckásə ílʹi neg lʹíːtyr üsnäːsə́ solʹád. we exchanged our clothes for a bowl of 
potatoes or a litre of milk. 

  

109 109 

00:06:00,200 --> 00:06:04,000 00:06:00,200 --> 00:06:04,000 

Solʹád-solʹád idčkä́t, havýr kürtɪ́l kürsɪ́n ugá 
huvcýn. 

Exchanging clothes for food, there was nothing 
left by spring.  

  

110 110 

00:06:04,880 --> 00:06:07,640 00:06:04,880 --> 00:06:07,640 

Huvcýn, alčúr-malčúr, hugtýnʹ arγtá jumán, Clothes, shawls, all valuable things, 

  

111 111 

00:06:07,720 --> 00:06:11,960 00:06:07,720 --> 00:06:11,960 

hugtýnʹ ögä́də, hotáːs solʹád-solʹád idchäčksɪ́n. we gave it all in exchange for food. 

  

112 112 

00:06:12,280 --> 00:06:15,600 00:06:12,280 --> 00:06:15,600 

A kalhóst ködɪlǧɪ́ dalá jumýn ögdgó bilä́. Working for a state farm, they did not provide 
us with enough food. 

  

113 113 

00:06:16,000 --> 00:06:17,720 00:06:16,000 --> 00:06:17,720 

Tigä́d juundə́ --- So, there --- 

  

114 114 

00:06:22,040 --> 00:06:26,200 00:06:22,040 --> 00:06:26,200 

Däkä́də hojír-γurvýn sar ꞵolád, pajók giγát térə, Having lived there for two or three months, a 
ration, 

  

115 115 

00:06:26,320 --> 00:06:31,720 00:06:26,320 --> 00:06:31,720 

négə arvýn tavýn kʹiló körä́ bodyncýg ílʹi 
kapúːstə, 

usually fifteen kilograms of frozen potatoes or 
cabbages, 

  

116 116 

00:06:32,160 --> 00:06:34,800 00:06:32,160 --> 00:06:34,800 

ílʹi ɠujír tiim jum öklägə́ ter, or flour, when they gave us that, those, 

  

117 117 

00:06:35,320 --> 00:06:38,880 00:06:35,320 --> 00:06:38,880 

téndə bääsɪ́n orsmúd zärɪmsɪ́nʹ keldɪ́g-ilá some of the local Russians used to say 

  

118 118 

00:06:39,000 --> 00:06:43,960 00:06:39,000 --> 00:06:43,960 

<Oː, vragá naród, vragá naród, a ih jišʹó 
gasudárstvə kóːrmʹit. 

<Oh, they are public enemies, but our state still 
feeds them.  
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119 119 

00:06:44,160 --> 00:06:50,520 00:06:44,160 --> 00:06:50,520 

A nášy v-ármʹiju ušlʹí nam nʹičʹó nʹe dajút.> 
giγä́t. 

Our men went to war, but the state gives us 
nothing.> 

  

120 120 

00:06:54,280 --> 00:06:56,320 00:06:54,280 --> 00:06:56,320 

[?], odá juuná tuskár keltɪ́n [?] Now say about [...] 

  

121 121 

00:06:56,320 --> 00:06:58,400 00:06:56,320 --> 00:06:58,440 

Da tavó abʹídnə boldýg-ilä́. It was so painful to hear such words. 

  

122 122 

00:06:58,440 --> 00:06:59,960 00:06:58,440 --> 00:06:59,960 

Timə́ bičä́ keltɪ́n. Timʹə́. Donʹt say about such things. 

  

123 123 

00:07:00,440 --> 00:07:05,440 00:07:00,440 --> 00:07:05,440 

My žə nʹe vʹinaváty dʹétʹi, dvʹinácatʹ, dʹésʹat-
dvʹinácatʹ lʹet. 

We were not guilty, we were children ten and 
twelve in age. 

  

124 124 

00:07:05,640 --> 00:07:08,600 00:07:05,640 --> 00:07:08,600 

A u nas atʹéc-tə byl v-vajnʹé. Our father went to war too. 

  

125 125 

00:07:08,600 --> 00:07:11,800 00:07:08,600 --> 00:07:11,800 

On tam nʹe izvʹéstnə kudá dʹélsʹa. And nobody knows what happened to him 
there. 

  

126 126 

00:07:12,480 --> 00:07:17,200 00:07:12,480 --> 00:07:17,200 

A dʹádʹka prʹišʹól ránʹinnyj. Jaγád irsɪ́n. And our uncle came back injured. That is why 
he returned. 

  

127 127 

00:07:17,400 --> 00:07:21,400 00:07:17,400 --> 00:07:21,400 

Däkä́də, havyrtýnʹ garádə juundə́, When spring came 

  

128 128 

00:07:21,400 --> 00:07:25,920 00:07:21,400 --> 00:07:25,920 

nandə́ dʹe-tə arvýn hojír-γurvə́ kürsɪ́n küükigə́ --
- 

I was a girl, twelve or thirteen years old --- 

  

129 129 
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00:07:25,920 --> 00:07:27,640 00:07:25,920 --> 00:07:27,640 

Tiikt ködɪldɪ́g kün ugá. There was a lack of working people.  

  

130 130 

00:07:29,040 --> 00:07:30,800 00:07:29,040 --> 00:07:30,800 

Arγtánʹ äärɪ́m(d) jovhə́. Men would go to war. 

  

131 131 

00:07:31,000 --> 00:07:32,840 00:07:31,000 --> 00:07:32,840 

Gergčút, küükɪ́t, Women and young girls, 

  

132 132 

00:07:33,240 --> 00:07:36,080 00:07:33,240 --> 00:07:36,080 

kögšɪ́n övgɪ́d tiim bäädɪ́g. Tedɪ́n tigä́d --- old men, these people stayed.  

  

133 133 

00:07:36,200 --> 00:07:38,040 00:07:36,200 --> 00:07:38,040 

Tedníg dahád, tedɪ́n zaaktə́ Working together with adults 

  

134 134 

00:07:38,520 --> 00:07:41,040 00:07:38,520 --> 00:07:41,040 

buudʹá iigä́ sʹéjitʹ kedɪ́g bilä́vidɪn. we sowed grain manually.  

  

135 135 

00:07:41,040 --> 00:07:44,600 00:07:41,040 --> 00:07:44,600 

Šʹas tráhtarəm sʹéjat, a my rukámʹi igä́d sʹéjat. Nowadays tractors are used for it, but we 
sowed it manually. 

  

136 136 

00:07:44,600 --> 00:07:46,640 00:07:44,600 --> 00:07:46,640 

At krája da kráji. From one end of the field to another. 

  

137 137 

00:07:47,120 --> 00:07:50,760 00:07:47,120 --> 00:07:50,760 

Anʹí mʹinʹá pasʹirʹidʹínʹe bʹerút vzróslyje žʹénšʹiny, The adult women used to hold me between 
them, 

  

138 138 

00:07:50,920 --> 00:07:52,640 00:07:50,920 --> 00:07:52,640 

a ja mʹéždu nʹímʹi. so that I was in the middle. 

  

139 139 

00:07:55,960 --> 00:08:01,480 00:07:55,960 --> 00:08:01,480 

Nu patóm užə́ s pʹisʹátavə góda lʹékčə stála. Later, since nineteen fifty life became easier for 
us. 

  

140 140 
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00:08:01,640 --> 00:08:03,600 00:08:01,640 --> 00:08:03,600 

Nʹimnóškə stálʹi zarabátyvatʹ. We started to earn some money. 

  

141 141 

00:08:03,600 --> 00:08:07,000 00:08:03,600 --> 00:08:07,000 

Ködlä́t igä́, kölsä́n edlä́t tiigä́d. Working, we could feed ourselves. 

  

142 142 

00:08:07,160 --> 00:08:11,520 00:08:07,160 --> 00:08:11,520 

Užə́ː pʹisʹát šystóm, sʹidʹmóm gadú In nineteen fifty-six and seven, 

  

143 143 

00:08:11,760 --> 00:08:15,160 00:08:11,760 --> 00:08:15,160 

cathlýŋk, nevčkɪ́n huvctá bolúvidɪn. we had enough food and clothes. 

  

144 144 

00:08:15,280 --> 00:08:17,200 00:08:15,280 --> 00:08:17,200 

Mal-sal jaγád, öskä́t. We had some cattle. 

  

145 145 

00:08:17,720 --> 00:08:20,400 00:08:17,720 --> 00:08:20,400 

<Mált ködɪldɪ́g, mal säänä́r hälänä́.> giγä́d, <They are very good at looking after the cattle.> 
they used to say, 

  

146 146 

00:08:20,400 --> 00:08:25,520 00:08:20,400 --> 00:08:25,520 

terə́ juundə́, kalhózin ahlačɪ́ jumsə́ taastýk bilä́ 
halimgudygə́. 

those chiefs of the state farms, they liked 
Kalmyks for that.  

  

147 147 

00:08:25,920 --> 00:08:28,840 00:08:25,920 --> 00:08:28,840 

Halʹmýg ulsə́ mal häläγä́d dasčksýn, tendä́nčɪn Kalmyks knew how to raise the cattle and there 

  

148 148 

00:08:28,960 --> 00:08:31,840 00:08:28,960 --> 00:08:31,840 

ter malán hälählä́rɪn säänä́r häläγä́d, looking after the cattle of the state farm, they 
did it very well. 

  

149 149 

00:08:32,240 --> 00:08:34,280 00:08:32,240 --> 00:08:34,280 

tedɪ́n tigä́də taastýk bilä́. That is why they liked our people. 

  

 


